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Mrame and Eisenman [6] proposed an cfectrostatic 
model for metal-~~~~nd i teractions, with the charge 
on the skkrali metaf ion being assumed as + It and the 
charges on the figand ‘group atoms estimated from 
the data on dipole moments_ Simori and Morf [7f 
took into account polarization of Egands and also 
the cont~~b~~t~on of qtaadrupoie, repufsion and dis-- 
persion interactions, July laid &2 main emphasis on 
dispersion farces [$I . We b&eve that all these au- 
thors underestimate the donor-wceptar interactions 
~~~~rn~a~~~~ by ekctrurn exchange between the ea- 
tion arid ligandi groups. kmaylov and Knq$yak f9f 
discussed these interactions in their study 4’ metaT 
ion salvation_ k’atekar and Sundsram [ IO] o@~g_d 9 
quantum mwhztical study of the structure of iono- 
phore complexes v&h univ~kr~t cations, but th&y 
did not t,o~?ch upon the possibility of the ion end lig- 
2nd atoms sharing moles&r orbitak. 
fn the present investigation the CNDOf2 semiem- 
piricsl ~n~t~rn nl~c~~~~~~ tnet.hod has been em- 
ployed fw stu$ying meitatl&pnd interactiorr be- 
tween dkrethyt acet~~~~d~ and methyl acetste (as 
models of ionophore ligands) and P&I+ and ki+ ions 
2. Methods 
The semiempirical quantum mechanical method 
approximated to a self-consistent field, CDMX2~ is 
described in detail by Popie et al. [ I2j _ The method 
treats all vafence electrons in tbc motccule and gives 
go.ood resuIts when ore cJcdai~s net chacge:es on 
atoms and geometrical parameters of various mole- 
a&s [ 12, g 31 including moicc,uIts of naturally occur- 
ring compounds f 14, I S] _ 
lzIofescules of dimethyl a&amide and methyl ace- 
tate were assumed as being rigid with bond lengths 
and vrtlense an&s from f 14, I&J. Other parameters 
were borrowed from the work of Pople and Se@ For 
!lydrogen atoms and second row elements an&from 
Wry and Segal for sodium atom with values of orbit- 
& exponents Z s’ = 2.20 and ZD+ =0.92 [K?f. 
-- 
l t*e , _~_~.~~d ,_ --- s--- ---z - :Tze program incfnded: i) the to- 
tal energy of the molecule; ii) the partid charges lo- 
calized cm each atom and iii) the Coulomb energy of 
interactiork of the aIkali metal atomic charge with the 
charges on ali the other atoms.. The tatter value was 
caLA;ited by means of the fofi[ov*ing formula: 
where rhte_A is the distance between the Ct?nttZrS Of 
the alkali metal atom and the @and group atoms, 
4&te and QA 3Ce the V&t3 Of atomic ChaC@S. 
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mo!ecutles of dimethyl acetamide and-m&hyl acetate 
in the ~b~~~e (fig_ a; figures w~th~nt brack~ts~ and 
in tht: presence @gur&s in brackets) of -thti sodium 
icn locaitized in the direction of the C=O bond at a 
distance equal to the sum of thz ionic radii of sodium 
and oxygen, 2.4& This distance-is characteristic of 
crystalline complexes of sodiuni @ith oxygen co& 
tsinir.g organic compounds [ I 7]_ As is seen in fig. I, 
in the presence of sodium, distribution of atomic 
charges in _the l&and groups tiarkediy changes, and 
l he tidium atom loses a Part of its positive charge- 
This means that the metal--figand interaction is not 
just electrostatic at a distance gqual to the sum .of 
the sodium and oxygen ionic radii, bui has a more 
cornp~~ca&~d nature due to the ~arti~i~~~~i~ of the 
afkafi metai ion itt the formation oScsmtr.& Aoiec- 
ular orbit& In our case the position of the cation 
was fried in a certain way. lIn a general Case, as foL 
lows from aw analysis of thy ~t~reoc~~~rn~~t~ of the 
natural comgfexeS, the &ati.mctal cation may hzve 
different orient&irsns with respect to the !igand.gror@. 
Its position may be described by three parameters: 
P - the d&tan&s from the rarbonyl group atom, 0 - 
the angle b~t~~~n the metal, o~y~~ and cacbon 
atoms, and cp - the angle between the C-B) bond and 
the projection of thlc: O-metal line onto dhc ~64’ 
plixtte (fig. 2). An analysis wgs made of,the 
McZaSCh I973 
dedendence of the @range in the ItoM energy; partiall 
charge on the sodium atom and the Coulomb energy 
of interaction of this charge with other atomic 
charges in the .qompiexed cations @kbniethyI ace& 
amide)+ and @a-methyl aCelate)+ upon 6 vvith cp 
= 180” (fig. 3). It was established thai,, as the sodium 
.atom co&s out of the ligand group Diane, the 
Coutomhic interaction between the metal atom 
charge, with other atomic charges rapidly decreases 
because the sodium ai -m loses some 4f its ~o§~~ive 
&a&e; thereby &e system l&s its si:tbilit!, which is 
very weli e~~m~~i~ed by rne~y~ aeetrte. For compari- ‘. 
son, the ~oul~rnb~~ inkxaction cUsves are aka 
f a) 
E 
stilts I& be eqxted: 
The important feaeure of the dependence of the 
We hve ako s~udied.~~le d pendence of the total 
ezwrgy of cations (~~~-d~r~le~~~ xetarnide)t and (Na- 
me~yl acetate)+ on tbc &stance between GE sAdi- 
urn atom and that of the :ligand oxygen (fig 4). This 
degcndenre~is a curve with a minimum localized at a 
distance of 3 fh. At the point of the minimum the 
atomic charge of sodium is about 0.8 electronic units 
and thz metal-ligand interaction energy far exceeds 
the energy ofelecrrostatic inieraction of the sfsdium 
atomic charge with those of the Iigand groups. These 
d,tat should be interpreted to mean ihat the metal- 
l&and equilibrium distance interaction has the char- 
acter of a chemical linkage, which is by 50% ionic 
and by 33% covalent a~ judged by the degree of the 
charge transfer. Pn tlhe Snophore complexes, a still 
geater loss of the pasit~we charge by the central atom 
should be expected, as several l&and groups are 
coordinated awund ir. F&s is evidenced, among 
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b-ig~ 4.  Dependence  o f  the  same values as in fig. 3, e = ~, = 180 ° up,~a the rNa.~ O distance in the complex  cat ion~ 0f-a) (Na-d ime~yl  
. ÷ 
ace~amzde) and b) (Na-methy l  acetate) +. 
other firings, by  calculated tetrahedrai and octMaedral 
models o f  -alkali metal hydration [ I 8 ] .  At distances 
much larger than the sum o f  ionic radii, the metal-- 
ligand inleraction acquires a purely electrostatic har- 
acter and coincides ~,ith the charge interaction curve 
( f ig_ 4)_ That  the  _Na--O d i s ta t tce  cor respond ing  to  
the energy minimum exceeds by 0.2--0.3 A the limits 
established for the sodium complexes with oxygen 
containing org:mie compounds [ 191 is, apparently, 
due to difficulties in accounting for the 3d orbitals of 
file third row e|ements. 
With this in mind. we have carried out similar cal- 
culations for l ithium with the same ligands. Tile t'e- 
sutts obtained thereby did not differ much, but the 
pos i t ion  o f  the -min imum of  the  to ta l  energy  sh i f ted  
to 2. ! A( f ig .  5), which is in good agreement with the 
experimental value for the sum o f  ionic radii o f  lithi- 
um and oxygen (20, 21]_ 
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Fig_ 5 + Dependence o f  th~ 
upon rL i _O  in  the cQmplex cat ions o f  a) (L i -d imethy l  acetamide)  + and b)  (L i -methy i  acetate)*.  
tig@ds that natural ionoghoaes should aEso have an 
ion-dipole bond. 
For exampk, that the ionophore complexes JTMI 
w, F&k+, EC+, Rb+ and cs* haw m&d--ligmd link- 
ages &we been proved bq studying their far-itifrared 
spectra, in which th& bands comsponding tci mpec-_ 
&e stretching vibrations were present [22]‘. This 
meahs that ibnophore compl<xes are a new type of 
dkaii tie& complex compounds, whose cyclic mole-. 
ides miy be considered as a specific ligaand of a high 
co-ordinatioti &pa&y_ We are now engaged in eiabo- 
rating direct quantuni mechanical approaches for 
studying such compounds_ 
The authors wish to thank Dr. A-A. Ovchinnikov 
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